MOUNTAIN SKILLS FLY-IN

Hello!
Thank you for choosing Island Alpine Guides for your mountain skills training. This package
contains important information to help you prepare, including a complete equipment list. A pretrip email with exact meeting times will be sent one-week prior to your course.

If you have any questions in the meantime, please contact us by email at
info@islandalpineguides.com or by calling (250) 400-2870.
We hope you find the course both enjoyable and informative.
Jan Neuspiel
Director/Guide
Island Alpine Guides

MOUNTAIN SKILLS FLY-IN
COURSE OVERVIEW
On our Mountain Skills Fly-In, gain rapid access to stunning alpine terrain and the best outdoor
classroom around. This three-day course is our most popular mountain skills course, and it’s
not hard to see why. The atmospheric views and quick access to snow, rock and ice all
summer long are all part of the allure.
On the first two days of the course, we will cover and practice the curriculum noted below, all
on slopes easily accessed from our base camp. On day three, we’ll put it all together to climb a
peak, putting new skills into practice.
This course typically runs from the beginning of May to the middle of September.
CURRICULUM
The following skills will be covered, with plenty of time devoted to supervised practice:

!

Considerations for snow travel

!

End roping and short roping

!

Snow step and ice axe technique

!

Route selection

!

Self arrest

!

Understanding mountain hazards

!

Snow anchors

!

Student led objective

!

Improvised belays

!

Snow climbing techniques

!

Roped glacier travel

!

And more, depending on group

!

Crevasse rescue

experience

After this course, you should be well set up to safely tackle some of the glaciated or snowcovered peaks in the area. Some alpine rock skills may also be covered if your group moves
efficiently through the assigned curriculum. Feel free to ask your guide for recommendations
suited to your skill level upon completing the course.
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PREPARATION AND PRE-REQUISITES
Technical Skills:
This is an intermediate level course. If you are considering taking this course, you have ideally
logged some time scrambling and hiking in the mountains. We also recommend that you have
taken Intro to Rock or have equivalent experience, but do not require it. You should at least be
familiar with these basic knots:

!

Figure 8 follow-through

!

Double fisherman’s

!

Figure 8 on a bight

!

Clove hitch

!

Overhand

!

Prussik

!

Double overhand

!

Munter hitch

We recommend checking out “Animated Knots” website as review. For more challenging knots
such as the munter hitch, you might also consider watching YouTube tutorials. Proficiency with
these knots will allow more efficient use of our time.
Fitness:
The best way to get in shape for this trip is by going for regular hikes, ideally travelling uphill
with a load.
Please ensure that you are prepared to:

!

Travel uphill, covering up to 300 metres of vertical gain while carrying a load of
approximately 20 lbs

!

Travel on foot for up to 6 hours
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Comfort:
Familiarize yourself with your gear and ensure that it is fitted properly (particularly your boots,
harness and backpack). Uncomfortable gear will not only negatively impact your experience,
but others’ as well.
Don’t hesitate to reach out if you have questions or concerns related to preparation and prerequisites for this course!
MEETING TIME AND PLACE
Please plan to meet at the 49 North Helicopter Base in Gold River at 8:30am on day one of
your course. We'll aim to return to the base by about 3-4pm on the final day of the trip. We will
confirm these details in the pre-trip email one-week prior to the start of your course.
If you are looking to camp in the area before or after the trip, there are two pay campsites near
Gold River. There is also a free camping location just outside Strathcona Park a few kilometres
from Gold River here.
Note that there is no cell coverage in Gold River or anywhere en-route after you leave
Campbell River.
Directions:
Follow the Gold River Hwy until it turns into Muchalat Drive. Continue along this road a little
ways past the town of Gold River, then turn left to follow a gravel road towards the Western
Forest Products yard. Continue through the yard to the heli base on the right side.
FOOD LOGISTICS
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Participants are responsible for their own food. If you are taking this course with others, you
may wish to coordinate. You are welcome to bring some fresh fare, but please keep the bag
weight limit in mind (18kg/40lbs).
There are water sources near your base camp.
Please bring:

!

2 x breakfasts (oatmeal is a great and easy option)

!

3 x non-cook, ready-made lunches

!

2 x dinners

!

Enough snacks to suit your individual needs

Food Options:
If you are looking for locally-made backpacking meals, we recommend checking out Wild Edge
Keto. These are available online or at select retailers such as Valhalla Pure in Courtenay.
These meals are packed with great calories, and can be made into a non-Keto option by
bringing a quick carb of choice and sharing between two people.
GROUP GEAR LOGISTICS
Your guide will carry emergency gear, first aid supplies, a communication device, ropes and
group technical gear (the rack). IAG will also provide a small pit toilet or bucket — we simply
request that you bring your own toilet paper.
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Bears have not been an issue in this area, and there are no trees large enough to hang a bear
cache. Typically students choose to stash their food in a waterproof stuff sack away from their
tents.
You are only required to bring the items listed under the personal equipment list. Should you
require items on the technical gear list, we can provide this as part of a “Mountaineering Kit”
which can be purchased as an add-on for $45.
Groups who book together may choose to share tents, food, and cooking equipment.
PACKING FOR A BASE CAMP STYLE TRIP
Our base camp is a short 3-minute walk from where we land the helicopter, so it’s feasible to
bring along a few luxuries such as fresh food or favourite evening beverages. That said, please
do aim to keep your luggage under 18kg (approximately 40 lbs), so that we are within the
helicopter’s lifting capacity.
Everything should be packed in such a way that you could carry it downhill a significant
distance in the rare instance that weather precludes the helicopter picking us up where it
dropped us off.
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT LIST
Temperatures encountered on this trip typically range from -5°C at night to the 20s during the
day, but you may wish to keep your eye on the weather forecast in the lead up to your trip. The
list below should work for the conditions specified.
Please note that every person has slightly different needs and preferences for the mountains
at varying price points. If you have questions, please reach out.
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Clothing:

!

Long underwear (top and bottom) — merino wool preferred, but poly pro will also suffice

!

Mid-weight soft-shell jacket — down or synthetic

!

Insulated jacket - down or synthetic

!

Waterproof shells (jacket and pants) — especially necessary for practicing self-arrests

!

Warm toque — for cooler evenings

!

T-shirt or long-sleeved shirt — synthetic and light in colour, to be used as a breathable
wicking layer

!

Lightweight hiking pants — quick dry, nylon or similar

!

2 x gloves — one lightweight, one warmer
Footwear:

!

Mountaineering boots — these need to be stiff, with a sharp enough cutting edge on the
sole to effectively kick steps in snow.

!

Gaiters that fit easily over your boots — optional if pants stay over boots with elastic cuff

!

2 x warm socks — wool or synthetic blend

!

2 x sock liners (optional) — silk or poly pro
Sleeping:

!

Sleeping bag — the warmth of your sleeping bag will depend on how you sleep (hot or
cold) and the conditions at the time of your course, but at a minimum please bring
something warm to at least -5

!

Therm-a-rest or other sleeping pad
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!

Tent - 3 season
Cooking:

!

Cooking pot
Fuel canister (compatible with stove)
Stove
Lighter
Eating vessels and utensils of choice

!

Food — see “Food Logistics”

!
!
!
!

Packs:
!

30L+ day pack (with waist belt) — big enough to carry your rain gear, fleece, water,
lunch, and some of the group technical gear and ropes

!

Larger pack — something that will fit your gear
Other:

!

Sun hat

!

Sunglasses with 100% UV block

!

Sunscreen

!

SPF lip balm

!

Toothbrush and toothpaste

!

Toilet paper

!

2 x 1 litre water bottles

!

Water purification system — filter, tablets or drops

!

Pocket knife

!

Head-lamp with spare batteries

!

Small first aid kit (optional)
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!

Hiking poles (optional)

!

Reading material (optional)

!

Camera (optional)

!

Feminine hygiene supplies (if needed)

!

Spare prescription glasses (if needed)
Technical:
The items on the technical gear list are available for rent as a “Mountaineering Kit”
add on ($45) when you book — note that we do not rent these individually. Please let
us know at least one week prior to your trip if you require these items:

!

Helmet – UIAA approved and adjustable

!

Crampons – simple, ten point general mountaineering crampon (either step-in or strapon are fine depending on your boots)

!

Ice axe – general mountaineering tool, 60-80cm depending on your height

!

3x locking carabiners – at least one should be pear-shaped

!

3x regular carabiners

!

Harness – a simple, lightweight alpine seat harness

!

Belay/rappel device

!

7mm accessory cord – 2 x 5 metre lengths

!

Double shoulder length sewn sling – should be rated to 22kn

Add on:
“Mountaineering Kit” - includes items on technical gear list, and available for $45 ($15/day).
These can be purchased when you book, or requested later as an add on.
Rentals from external provider:
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If you require other from the personal gear list such as mountaineering boots, you can check
out Sports Rent based out of Victoria: sportsrentbc.com
We love to talk about gear! Please reach out if you have any questions.
RISKS, DANGERS, HAZARDS AND WAIVER
All Island Alpine Guides courses and trips take place in an outdoor, wilderness
environment. This means that as a participant you will be encountering various risks,
dangers and hazards some of which include avalanches, cornices, crevasses, cliffs,
trees, creeks, rockfall, difficult travel conditions, weather, illness, equipment failure, wild
animals, becoming lost as well as the possibility of mistakes being made by IAG guides
and instructors. To participate in these activities you will be required to read and agree
to our waiver as part of the registration process. You will also be required to sign
the waiver at the start of the course or trip. In doing so you will waive or give up certain
legal rights including the right to sue or to claim compensation following an accident.
WAIVERS FOR MINORS
If you are a minor (under 19 years of age), we require your waiver to be signed by your parent
or legal guardian. In this case, please download the appropriate waiver from the link above,
print it, have your parent/guardian sign it, scan or photograph the completed copy and send it
to info@islandalpineguides.com. Minor students arriving without a waiver signed by their
parent or legal guardian will not be allowed to participate in the course or trip.

